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5 IIOP wins lawsuit on bonds
A State Supreme Court
last week gave UOP
Is* r\
the right to issue tax-exempt
Lds that will help finance
various developing university
including
the
" 1 1 1 nrojects.
* 3 3 S : ourchase and renovation of the
c T S . ^ S old Delta College campus.
3
The ruling, termed the
O" Q. 3" S
*
2 : California
Educational
^ c si 3 a
Facilities Authority Act, will
r,
... 4 allow all private colleges to
0 5 3 3 'purchase the bonds. Most of the
b0nds will have low—interest
o
? s-3
</> <t>
rates.
e-*
_
-«i
The bonds, totaling $6.5
million, will aid in financing
£ » 35 - 2 * pacific's purchase of the old
° ' •< J
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briefs were filed by Stanford,
and USC, as well. The decision
will give all California private
colleges the right to purchase
bonds financing construction
and
property
purchase
projects.
McCaffrey stated that the
bonds will be sold beginning in
January and February 1975.
"We are very pleased that the
Supreme
Court
voted
unanimously in favor of us," he
exclaimed. "This will have an
effect on
overall positive
UOP's
financial situation,
although there won't be any
direct influence on tuition or

UOP fast
raises Fifi

funds

The hurricane
struck
Honduras less then two weeks
ago, and Professor Jose A.
Dubon of Elbert Covell Col
lege started the Honduras Re
lief Fund lust week.
A special ASUOP Senate
meeting was held last Sunday
night in the Covell Centro to
discuss how UOP could aid Ihe
victims.
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Dubon told the Senate, "As
far as the community is con
cerned. we are using this one
week to show it what can be
done to help...to establish the
D0P student body as a leading
Joaquin
8''oup in the San
Valley."
A meeting was held last
n'ght. ut the conclusion of the
Ust. to announce the final sum
raised by the Honduras Relief
Fund,

community.

B8-S" _ c
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g.
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He asked theSenate to considerapproving the all-campus
fast which took place yester
day. All the benefits went to
the relief fund.

Dubon expressed the hope
'hat this kind of publicity would
tatse the consciousness oi the
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o
3

Amie Torres,
ASUOP
Senator from Covell. ex
plained that the relief fund had
set a goal oi $2,000.

Torres said that the pur
pose of the last was not only to
raise money, but also "to put
yourself in the position of the
people you're contributing to."

The allotment of $350 was
voted unanimously by the
Senate. The senate rule re
quiring a petition of funds from
'he Senate Finance Committee was waived because of "the
argeney oi the situation."
1 according to ASUOP Vice
"resident Mark Rogo.

Beauchamp becomes
acting dean at COP
Dr.
Kenneth
L.
Beauchamp has been appointed
as the Acting Dean of COP. He
was recommended
by Dr.
Clifford
Hand.
acting
academic vice president oi
UOP and the Search and
Selection
Committee
organized specifically lor that
purpose.
Beauchamp had been the
associate dean at COP for the
last nine months until he was
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sectarian school.
Pacific was declared nonsectarian by the court and it
was further determined that
the granting of bond sales did
not constitute an "excessive
entanglement with religion."
It noted that the decision does
not violate any established ban
against state aid for sectarian
uses.

option left

COP considering
reinstatement
of F's for GPA's

Dr. Kenneth L. Beauchamp, (left) newly appointed acting
Dean of COP, Robert McMaster (center), director of finance
and former Dean of COP Dr. Clifford Hand, now acting
academic vice-president are shownabove discussing plans for
this term's COP curriculum. Beauchamp, a professor of
psychology, was named acting dean earlier this week. He will
hold the post until a permanent dean is appointed.
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salary costs."
The suit arose when the
State Treasurer Ivy Baker
Priest claimed that UOP was a
sectarian college and thus was
ineligible
under
the
constitution for bond sales. The
constitution
requires
a
separation of church
from
state. Priest said that a
favorable ruling would result
in giving state aid to a

The
COP
Council is
considering a proposal to
reinstate the 'F' grade in the
determination of the grade
point average (GPA).
Karen Akerson, ASUOP
academic affairs director, said
that if this proposal passes, the
only protection a student has is
to retake the course to wipe out
the earlier grade.
This matter came as a
result of action taken by the
COP council last May. The
council, comprised of faculty
and students, not only
endorsed reinstating the F but
also endorsed restricting the
use of Pass/No Credit and
perhaps changing it to
Pass/Fail.
Presently if a student
receives an F grade, it is
placed on the transcript but is
not counted in the GPA.

A donation of $350 was
; made by the ASUOP Senate
r,
J: last night to a special fund to
aid the victims of Hurricane
n Fifi.
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Delta College site,
the
remodeling of a dental clinic at
the UOP School of Dentistry in
San F rancisco and the
construction oi a new student
center at the McGeorge School
of Law in Sacramento.
"UOP was involved in this
test case situation and the
legislation had to have its
constitutionality
tested,"
explained President Stanley E.
McCaffrey.
"The
State
Supreme Court took it under
their own jurisdiction by by
passing the lower courts."
He added that the suit was
filed by Pacific and that other

A dedicated group
poured above is the Honduran Relief Committee and its
dlr««or Jose Dubon (bottom, far right); The committee,
l'0r|iprised of Elbert Covell College students and faculty
Rubers, headed a campaign to raise funds to aid theCen ra
Att*ncan country that was struck by a killer hurricane two
We«ks ago.

named acting COP dean last
Thursday night.
COP President Stanley
E. McCaffrey
believes
Beauchamp "has an intimate
familiarity with the academic
programs and policies of CGI'
and
has
demonstrated
administrative
skill
as
coordinator of
the college
program in liberal education."
BEAUCHAMP came to
COP in 1969 as a psychology
professor. He completed his
graduate studies at Clarcmont
Graduate School. For the 197273 academic year, lie was
chairman of the COP Council.
After working long hours
all this week 011 the CQP
budget. Beauchamp said he is
•willing
to handle the
responsibilities
that
now
exist."
Dr
Sidney
Turoll.
chairman of the Search and
Selection Committee, said that
• the final selection was made
very, very carefully. In the
end. Beauchamp was chosen
unanimously
(by the com
mittee)".
If Hand does not return to
his normal post as permanent
dean of COP next year
Beauchamp would not want to
be considered for the deanship.
He would like to return to his
associate dean position as soon
us possible to complete his
three year term.

of Pass' exist within the UOF
academic structure. A Pass'
from Raymond or Callison
doesn't mean the same as a
'Pass' from COP.
The subcommittee's full
report to the UOP Academic
Affairs Committee will be out
in October. Any feedback on
this matter is welcome.
Contact Akerson in the ASUOP
office.

Bonds will help
Robert R. Winterberg (left), financial vice
president,
and
President
Stanley
E.
McCaffrey continued studying plans for the
use of the old Delta Campus site. UOP won a
bond suit last week that will help support the

Tuition groat
bill signed
by governor

Governor Ronald Reagan
signed a bill last week
IN JUNE, the UOP
approving a tuition grant
Academic Affairs Committee
program
for students from
appointed a sub-committee to
middle-income families.
study the issues surrounding
the reinstatement of the F
The legislation, introduced
grade.
by Assemblymen John Knox
x Under present university
(D-Richmond)
and Frank
policy, if a student fails a
Lanterman
(R-Lacanada),
course, he does not have the
provides a tuition grant Of $900
option of re-taking the course.
per year for students who
The current proposal would
otherwise do not qualify for a
enable students to retake the
state scholarship because of
course and wipe theF grade off
their family's annual income.
the record.
A student, whose family's
The
Pass/No
Credit
income is between $20,000 and
system and the 'incomplete'
$30,000 is eligible for the grant.
grade are also being studies by
The program iapplies to all
the ASUOP Academic Affairs private
colleges
and
Committee.
The
major
universities.
problem being considered by
the committee is how the
"THIS IS very important
Pass/No Credit and the
to
UOP,"
commented
'Incomplete' grades fit into the President
Stanley
E.
GPA.
'
McCaffrey. "This is a pilot
The research done by the
program
that
provides
subcommittee
on
grading
financing for $1million dollars
showed that most graduate
for a period of four years.1' He
schools recompute
GPA's,
added that a student with a Bputting 'F' grades and minus average could even be
Pass/No Credit's counted as
eligible for the grant.
'C's back into the GPA.
Also, three different types
TUITION see pg. 6

BSU

purchase and renovation of the property, now
called theGreater Pacific Campus. The sale of
bonds will aid in financing construction
projects in all of California's non-sectarian
private colleges.
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power for blacks at UOP
"One of the goals of the
Black Students Union (BSU) is
to get involved in every aspect
of UOP politics to help bring
about decision making power
with
the
administration,"
stated Vincent Lewis, BSU
president.
Lewis
also hopes to
"achieve harmonious ties be
tween the black students at
UOP and the community, pro
vide outlets for students which
will bring them closer to
gether in mind and action and
to establish interaction with
other ethnic groups on
campus."
The BSU is organized
through
a
series
of
committees,
similar
to

ASUOP. Each BSU member
brings
issues
to
the
committees which gives every
one an opportunity to state
their opinions.
"LAST YEAR, Andrew
Norris (1973-74 BSU presi
dent) performed an excellent
job of encouraging political
involvement,
arranging
various types of enter
tainment on campus and help
ing to expand black awareness
on
campus,"
Lewis
commented.
He hopes that this year
"the BSU will be successful at
performing services for UOP
instead of asking what UOP
can do for the union.'' All of the

200 black students enrolled
here are active in the BSU.
They are now planning an num
ber of social functions and
activities for the upcoming
school months.
There will be a Miss Ebony
Show (baby contest) where the
winner will ride in UOP's
homecoming parade, a series
of special attire dances, the
Black Ball (an annual event), a
fashion show and a tutorial ser
vice which will assist high
school students in choosing the
college best suited for them.
"The acitivities of the BSU
are open to all students, not
only blacks, so we encourage
other students to get involved
also," said Lewis.

Surgery for man slugged
in Raymond incident
A man who was slugged by
a professor after an alleged
session
of
heckling
and
throwing food during a special
Raymond
College
dinner
honoring Marion Stephenson
Sept. 17 sustained a broken
nose which will require sur
gery.
The Raymond College
graduate, currently enrolledin
the School oi Engineering, had
been attending the dinner. He
was struck by a Raymond prolessor while he was standing
outside the Raymond Dining
Hull.
The incident begun when,
according to Raymond Pro
vost Berndl Kolker. a crowd oi
students started to "heckle
the guest speaker Stephenson.

Some tood objects were report
edly thrown. The professor
apparently
punched
the
student, believing the indivi
dual was involved in the dining
hull disturbance.
SOME
WITNESSES
commented that some object,
perhaps a banana peel, had
actually struck one of the
persons sitting at the front
table and that there hud been
some heckling going on. Others
claimed that there was little
disturbance and nothing was
thrown at the guests.
Stephenson, vicepresident lor planning in the
NBC radio division, was
visiting the UOP campus as a
part of the Woodrow Wilson
Senior Fellowship program.

BSU PRESIDENT VINCENT LEWIS
"Achieve harmonious ties"

Sussman sees press as honesty guard
Speaking at UOP last week
on the role of the news media in
(government, Barry Sussman,
city editor of The Washington
Post,noted that "one of the
major lessons we have learned
from the Watergate scandal
...is to question leadership and
examine actions perhaps more
than just words."
As city editor. Sussman

oversaw the work of Carl
Bernstein and Bob Woodward,
the two Post reporters who
gathered and reported much of
the information leading to the
eventual collapse of
the
Watergate cover-up.
Sussman emphasized two
very important roles ol the
press - "to do such work that
will
put
into
motion

investigations by government
agencies" and "to scrutinize
these investigations, to give
them publicity far beyond the
normal and so keep the
politicians honest."
He mentioned an Aug.
i. 1972 Post news article as a
prime example ol the role ol
SUSSMAN see pg. 6
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Question Man

Ford

President Ford's amnesty
plan calls for returning draft
evaders to complete two years
of service with either a public
or social agency in order to
exonerate themselves from
criminal charges.

A""
Arnie Torres - Senior,
Elbert Covell. No, I'm
definitely for unconditional
amnesty at a snap of tbe
fingers.
The employment
services as Ford has offered,
but for those who don't want to
work, they shouldn't have to.
Ford's a shithead.
-s

Debbie Filice - Senior,
COP. No. Ibelieve it should be
unconditional '
amnesty
because I don't think that two
wrongs make a right. I don't
believe these people should be
made to suffer.

Kathy Roftcale - Sophomore,
COP. It's just a thing to make
everything equal with his thing
about Nixon. I don't think
President Ford could ever be
fair. There are a lot ot
loopholes
concerning
the
amnesty act.

5

<rePof!ht*r

Ron Phillips -Seni«r r„
No. Even as a veteranin'v1
1 don't. I feel it shoU|d ^
unconditional, not even
individual basis, j0"'
deserting is like quitting a''

VP
ih3 V 1 " ,

r

oP' li
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dd*

n'tbin
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Ti"S>
Thorn Dworkis - Senior,
Pharmacy. (Vietnam vet).
Iwould like to have total
amnesty. People had opinions
about the war. Those who left
or wouldn't fight did know what
they were doing. One of my
beliefs is that killing isn't right.
Why hold a grudge.

Doc Morrison - WWII vet
No, I'm agin it. Service to your
country is an intergral part to
receiving its social benefits.
However, Ford's plan is better
than doing nothing.

Lori Wukich - Sophomore,
COP. No. I'm not for amnesty
at allbecauseIthink theyhad a
choice to stay in America and
still live with their beliefs by
going to jail or going into the
service.

to enter professional admini
strative positions in youth
agencies.
Students in the program
combine training in various
university departments with a
variety of workshops, intern
ships, summer camp employ
ment and field trips in the area
of youth services.
Graduates of the program
work us professional execu
tives in such fields us Boy
Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Boy 's
Clubs, Girl Scouts, YWCA and

THE BRICKWORKS HAS ARRIVED!
The Brickworks is a great new place that has
recently opened on the corner of Hunter and Lindsy.
It's a combination restaurant-bar and is open to help
make your day go just a little bit smoother. Right now
the Brickwork has positions available for college age
people who need part time employment. Guys are
needed as bartenders and waiters, and you can drop
by for an interview with Mike McH-ue between 2:30
and 5 p.m. So check it out the next time you're
heading downtown, whether to get together with
some friends or get it together with some bucks, it's
the Brickworks:, corner of Hunter and Lindsy,
downtown Stockton.

YMCA.
"We feel quite fortunate to
be able to establish this pro
gram.'' said McCaffrey. "This
university has a history of pro
viding service in areas of
community need, and the
training of personnel for
leadership roles in agencies
working with the youth of our
country offers a special kind of
satisfaction for both the stu
dents involved and the uni
versity.
"The Humanics program
is particularly exciting be
cause it not only provides
Gordon L. Imlay has been
named resident administrator
of the program at Pacific. He
comes to UOP from a

Humanics program at Mis
souri Valley College, and he
has 15 years experience in
youth agency leadership.
"With the seven lop youth
agencies alone needing 1,500
new professionals each year,
the need for a program like this
is obvious," said Imlay.
He added "Iam personally
very optimistic about its future
at a university with the
innovative history of Pacific.
This program will provide
many
services
to
the
community youth agencies oF
the Northwest, with whom we
be
working."
will
Pacific is the only Nor
thern California university in
volved in the Humanics pro
gram.

offered
Students
have
the
opportunity to study in Europe
during their sophomore, junior
or senior year at UOP under
the
institute of European
Studies (IES).
IES offers programs iH
seven different European
cities,
including
Madrid,
London,
Paris,
Vienna,
Durham (England), Frieburg
(Germany), and Nantes
(France).
The
London,
Durham and Vienna programs
have no language require
ments.
The programs last for
either a semester or a year.
The cost is approximately
$2,500, with the Vienna
program costing $2,700. The
cost is not appreciably more
than studying in Stockton.
The IES program is within
the reach of any interested
student. It is partially
sponsored by UOP and all
Jtate and federal scholarships
•re transferable.
All information on the IES
is available from the Dean of
Students office in Knoles Hall. Pictured above are the 19 Venezuelan students
who will attend Elbert Covell College this year
on a special program sponsored by the
TYPISffS NEEDED!
Experienced typists $1.70

Five defendants in it'

up case face trial slai
! Washington. All are
• spiracy to obstruct juslu
' ..keep investigators from
responsible for the Jui
break-in.
It may seem odd to rr
have to stand teial, while
;ivena ful pardon for the
ild ford's decision w.is
ither disgusting misuse
i.ege. Nevertheless, u i
whole story be revealed
No one can deny lha
[dent is being punished
shame as a result of the

'tuthira'.

We've got a plan
to make your bankingeasier.
-lir%

nation<
Nixon SI
•tat all those protesting
Venezuelan government. The students, wfNixon merely want thi <
- arrived last week, will study English andato"thrown to the w < >| v,
of other subjects.
at all. Who would w

19 Venezuelans here
to begin Covell studies
By LUIS REYES
Last week at Elbert Covell
College, 19 students arrived
from the Republic of Vene
zuela to begin their college
studies at UOP on a special
program instituted and funded
by the Venezuelan govern
ment.
President McCaffrey wel
comed them on behalf of the
university at an all campus

•

barbeque last Tuesday.
Covell is one of the few
schools in the U.S. to be selec
ted by the Venezuelan govern
ment lor its program of send
ing students to study overseas.
The students were chosen on a
national scale by computer
without regard to background
or income but based on aca
demic achievement and potenAs Dr. Gaylon Caldwell,

:
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BANK OF AMERICA NTi SA

cover-up role and his

Venezuela toI.UOP

What we've got is a very
•
mm
special package of services
!s\
i-Ml
designed specifically for col
ol- \
4-U^ '
lege students. We' call it the
College Plan, and here's what
makes it so special:
The College Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely
unlimited checkwriting for
just $1 a month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account Jy
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you don't
have to close it in June, reopen it in
the fall.
Personalized College Plan Checks ,
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more
%
BankAmericard® Next, if you're a qualified student of
sophomore standing or higher, yob can also get
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing identification and everyday purchases Con
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit
history.
Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

a s0>ea

be«n" - own

studies

to $2 an hour. 946-2114.

wvm:,

story

European

1829 Pacific Ave. Stockton, CA 95204 (209) 465-7101

The College Plan9

inttt^l

Friend

Youth agency management
program created at Pacific
UOP has become the se
cond university in the western
U.S. to establish a training pro
gram in youth agency mana
gement.
UOP President Stanley
McCaffrey announced last
week that the program is be
ing offered through the depart
ment of physical education in
conjunction with American
Humanics. Inc.
American Humanics is a 25
year old organization specia
lizing in training young people

for I*

Shannon
Hager-junior,
COP. Yes. There should be
some amnesty plan. Every guy
should serve his country to
some respect. Everyone
shouldn't get off Scot free.

avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit.
Educational Loans. Details on
Studyplan® and Federally In
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan

0$

Offices.

_ Accounts. All
our plans provide easy
ways to save up for holi, days and vacations.
Student Representattuau. Finally, the Col
lege Plan gives you individual
.<?
help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu
ates themselves, our Reps we located
at all our major college offices and are
easy to talk with.
Now that you know what's included, why
not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student
ep, and get in our College Plan. KT1 make your banking a
a
lot easier.
Depend gn us. More California college
students do.
(
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r-.nnibis sativu has been found ern«,i„„ •
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outfit
presumably
having
been
seededluockcMow^
.sout—
L«nC6rts.
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And when a sports reporter asked New York M ^
p,tcher
„ McGraw to compare Astroturf with n*., ,
1
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he
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know.i
I never
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yiae Brussell and 1 have considered collahm-a.-
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almost as strange as thecircumstances of her departure. Cass
w^F^m iT*10 lla(^ pecorned°hnny Carson's generic fat lady joke,

t °a Pave been suspicious of theappropriatenessShe choked
o eath on a ham sandwich. Her business manager warned
mends not to cash any of her checks.
A funeral director was disappointed that the service and
• rf lnferrnent were scheduled for different
locations,
a mitting that if has company had handled both it would mean
goo publicity. Instead, there was a cremation, and Cass's
as es have been shipped off to her family in Baltimore. She
eu'°®'zed 'n 3
l°t of Paramount by a conservative
ra 1 who had the discretionary grace not to chastize her for
eating ham.
Baby Doll Cowan will not be using that key to San
rancisco presented to her at the recent hookers convention,
the 73 year-old prostitute was killed in the line of duty. The

VlS&l J^LA.^in'l'eroleot

hot e»,

was

d

pear Paul,
1 have not, in fact never did, consider makine a film k
u ut
slA. Not that there isn't a film to be made hnt i a
^ „ ,irhpn it
nnS«ihi0 m u. " made butIdoubt this
[g a tirne when it is possible
to

s

Hope you're OK.I m sure you a re. WishIknew youbetter
J
Till then,
"er.
for peace in Indochina,
Jane
JH*'
It would be interesting to know by what process the nhnm,
got into the media. And for what motivation There has
a smear campaign against Jane ever smce
since she evolved
„„t off her
own class
class values.
values. She
She had
had nrimnoii.,
originally ,been kid
her own
n'apped by Hollywood, but managed a successful escape even
hJJond showoffy rhetoric.
•»»«**

Friends of Cass Elliott were iformed of her death in a style

I

•*
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* * * **

In the film Terminal Man, the name of Lee Harvey Oswald
is linked up with Charles Whitman (the Texas tower sniper)
and Richard Speck (the Chicago slayer of nurses) in a sneaky
justification of psycho-surgery.
Friends of Marguerite
Oswald, mother of the alleged killer of President Kennedy, are
trying to persuade her to sue the producers.
In the filmChinatown, a pair of eyeglasses turns out to be
an important clue in solving a murder and keeping Jack
Nicholson's nose in stitches if not the audience. A pair of
eyeglasses turned up mysteriously after Sharon Tate and her
friends had been massacred by Tex Watson and his Charlie
Manson girl scout troup. Could young widower Roman

Pot, Patty, prisons and pollsters

American people, and I Wouldn't want to do it if they were to
off ba
bad.
come off
a . .
, ,
* jjust turned down an offer to do the story of Dianan„„h(
(Who blew herself up in the Greenwich Village townhnu*
K
i!} [UI
for the same reason.
wwnhouse in
™
tLlnlr
CI A J
[ don't think the SLA is a CIA front, but that is too long to go
into now-

Feetuv-Clay took out a one hundred dollar bill and waved it in ;
traditional gesture of power.
Moral: If you can't raise the consciousness of your
employees,you can always settle for their salaries.

truth in custody.
*****
Arlo Guthrie couldn't sing Deportee on the Midnight
Special because he prefaced it with a comment that there are
kids in America who think that orange juice comes from the
freezer. David Steinberg wasn't
allowed to give
•Leavenworth, Kansas' on the Tonight show as the address to
order your Nixon cassettes from. The President's public
relations guy, Ken Clawson, was permitted to say on the
Tomorrow show that he was a smart-ass before he got to the
White House. But on theTonight Show, Dick Smothers was
bleeped out when he jokingly told his brother that he was a
pain in the ass. Nor was Tommy Smothers able to say that he
was pissed off about, of all things, television censorship.
However, Dick Cavett was allowed to say on his own show that
politics bores his ass off, and a Vietnam veteran was per
mitted to say that he was was pissed off. But when Cavett
asked Abbie Hoffman what he would say to someone who:
asked him if he should blow up,I forget whether it was a bank
or a munitions factory but that doesn't matter because they're
the same thing anyway, Abbie was bleeped out for saying that
maybe the appropriate thing to blow up nowadays would be an
oil refinery. CBS News limited Richard Nixon's lettering to S-,
but NBS News let TaniaHearst'stape say horseshit right out
loud.
Moral: The deletion of expletives is an arbitrary process.
*****

in

?
'n Peoria, Illinois. She contracted pneumonia
e jail cell and died after she was released. Coyote, the
organization of loose women that had sponsored the conven™;,seat a bouquet of roses to her funeral. Welcome, Baby
Doll to that great brothel in the sky.
Moral: If you work hard and perservere, you can derive a
victim even out of a victimless crime.
U

s a result of the Village Voice being purchased by New
or magazine, editor Dan Wolf and publisher. Ed Fancher
ave been dismissed. There was a lot of talk about a strike by
voice staffers, but New York editor Clay Felker wasn't
worried. As though he were acting in a movie scene that his
own critic might describe as contrived and unrealistic, old

Polanski be trying to tell us something, or is this just a mild
coincidence?
Moral: One person's assassination is another person's
screenplay.
Several inmates of the California prison system have
been promised by guards that they could escape in order to
join the Symbionese Liberation Army. One was specifically
told that he would beinvolved with kidnapping the sisters of
Patricia Hearst. Meanwhile, officials have revealed that a
still legible note was supposedly foundon the charred body of
Camilla Hall. The arrogance behind the SLA propaganda
front continues to escalate every day.
Moral: You don't necessarily need metal bars to hold the

Pollsters are now supposed to be discovering that in state
after state a majority of citizens are claiming they voted for
George McGovern. One interpretation is that many of these
people really voted for Nixon but they're concerned about
their image. Another interpretation is that they actually did
vote for McGovern and the election results were rigged. Still
another interpretation is that the pollsters are lying because
they represent the interests of those military-industrialists
who find Nixon expendable. Did you believe the University of
Michigan (whose academic sinners helped plan the Vietnam
war) study which found that when a sample of Americans
rated fifteen institutions on the basis of trust and respect, the
lowest was the Presidency and the highest was the Pentagon ?....
Moral: Polish jokes have serious class overtones.

OPINION
All the king's men to pay
Five defendants in the Watergate coverup case face trial starting this week in
Washington. All are charged with con
spiracy to obstruct justice by attempting to
keep investigators from learning who was
responsible for the June 1972 Watergate
break-in.
It may seem odd to many that these men
have to stand teial, while Richard Nixon was
given a ful pardon for the same charge. Ger
ald Ford's decision was an example of an
other disgusting misuse of executive privi
lege. Nevertheless, it is crucial that the
whole story be revealed.
No one can deny that the former presi
dent is being punished and experiences the
shame as a result of the uncovering of his
! cover-up role and his subsequent resig
nation. Die-hard Nixon supporters contend
that all those protesting Ford's pardon of

inmrnt. The students. wht| Nixon merely want the ex-president to be
«ill study English and a host "thrown to the wolves." This is not the point
at all. Who would want to identify with the
cruel, violent, and cold-blooded practices of
the Nixon administration, anyway?
This country abides by the ideal that no
one is above the law and that all should be
treated equally under the law. In a demo

idles

cratic society, it is difficult enough to en
force such a principle without handing out
blatant pardons like free pieces of candy. In
order to preserve and strengthen this ideal
of equality, it must be practiced and en
forced. An example must be set that this is
what the country wants. There is no room for
double standards.
Such an imbalance of justice, especially
when seen in the wideopen spotlight, is
extremely unhealthy for the country.
Inconsistencies such as this weaken the
moral fiber of society and inevitably prompt
further social unrest and crime.
No, the concerned people of this
country are not interested in seeing Nixon
'thrown to the wolves." They want to know
the full story. They want" to knowj wF
why it
happened. And most of all, they don't want
it to happen again.
For these reasons, it is vital that the
Watergate trials continue, and all the king's
men must pay the price while the king him
self, though perhaps the most guilty of all, is
excused for his mistakes.
Definitely, Ford's decision to pardon
Nixon is a tremendous blow to those that
thought the American policy of equality
under the law could work.

* AND JUST WHERE HAVE VOU BEEM?>"
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"Most likely not. We culture all sore throat we see and they
have been negative. You are living in about the most highly
developed area in this country. With exception of tropical
fruits, everything else is grown. The combinations of
agricultural dusts, fertilizers, sprays and some smog are all
raising hell with vour nose andsinuses. The biggest problem at
this time of year is peat dust coming from the Delta islands.
Close your cotton pickin' window when you retire and we can
give you a nasal decongestant and an antibiotic if you have a
fever. You might try praying for rain or ha ve„a rain dance in'
Raymond Great Hall, as rain usually decreases these airborne
irritants.
A.F. Morrison
Cowell Student Health Center

Covell shows they care

Hurricane Fifi, which struck Honduras
less than two weeks ago, killed 8,000 persons
and

HI

STUDENT^ c»nu

left another 500,000 homeless.
Immediately, the students and faculty of

.'i ocas
"o,'ioiC^ert Covell College, lead by Professor Jose
nl
" '"
"'I' VorflFWr' Dubon, began toorganize the Honduras
"I v'.ply their lirst|Relief Fund to establish aid to the country.
i

. but the
!,f Ihecuunl'T
;,*ulortheir<'*,HlUeS

Dubon's efforts and the efforts of the
bd,/°vell College students and faculty making

j t,0plc jJP 'he Honduras Relief Committee should
,(lividuu1|l>^ nie : e commended. Th^ir hard work has
natural
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drawn support from other UOP
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ASUOP, Jessie
,'n of 'he U S'
°.a"antyne dormitory and Raymond and
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Possible Thursday's food fast, which

, hut
argelV attributed to the achievement of that
lllf !<M,d ikihiU goal.

,.t. llH'.v

The group's effort and the response
from
UOP has shown the outside
communitites the quick success that can be
attained in responding to an emergency sit
uation. Hopefully, communities in San
Joaquin County will not hesitate to follow
such an example. The people of Honduras
need comforting hands from the rest of the
world to help them through what is sure to
be a long, toilsome reconstruction period.

Those wishing to submit' questions to Dr. Morrison should
write: What's Up Doc? c/o The Pacifican, North llall.
University of the Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211.

cHte Paciiican

W,I;N

""'"ol the *tu

Meanwhile, all persons are urged to
make any contributions they can to the
Honduras Relief Fund, whether they be pre
sented to the UOP committee or to other
agencies such as the Red Cross or Salvation
Army. Professor Dubon and the committee
from Elbert Covell College have set an
example of what one group's potential can
be. But this group and other agencies can
not be successful without your help.
Let's not let them down. Let's not let
the people of Honduras down!
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"I awaken every morning with my head full of crap, my
mouth tastes like the bottom of a bird cage and I have a sore
throat. Do I have strep throat.?"

and
l>r.
L'lu
Dean ol Covell C«
<| that "Venezuela it
jural resources wl
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Venezuela is one*
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Says students should apologize
1

What should a university
do about censprs? Should it be
more concerned about some
obnoxious person who wants to
prevent certain speakers on
campus or certain professors
teaching awful ideas than
about noisy and silly persons in
audiences during talks? Or
both? To my mind, both are
equally
dangerous to the
principle of free inquiry.
The student, whose noisy
actions disturbed people at the
recent Raymond High Table,
should be urged to apologize as
much as the professor who
punched him in the nose. The
student's nose will heal, per
haps, while the professor and
others have been denied the
freedom to hear the talk they
came to hear.
1 worry as much about the
enemy from within, who takes
it upon himself todeeide
whether or not
the other
members of the audience get to
hear as much asI worry about
busy bodies who want to
impose their wills upon the
University activities by prior
censorship.

"

Perhaps the University
needs to have someone on hand
to assure that gatherings are
protected from simple souls
who believe they are doing
important things by heckling.
The traditional method of dis
senting has been to listen to the
speaker carefully and then
attack forcefully during the
question and answer session
which inevitably follows
University addresses. It has
worked remarkably well for
quite some time andIendorse
this procedure.
One of this university's
finest moments was when it
accepted
a
controversial
speaker rejected by another
school in town and offered her a
platform. This is an important
tradition. Anyone, in or out of
the university, who opposes
the free consideration and
examination of any and all
ideas should be warned that
this will not be tolerated.
O. Boyd Mathias
Associate Professor
Mathematics
and Physical Science
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Inflight
6:30 and 9 p.m. Adam's Hib and Last Year at Marienbad. Anderson Y
Movies.
8p.m. Walter Bellin, guest speaker on Transcendental Meditation.
Albright Auditorium. WPC
Tomorrow
1:3^ 4, 6:30 and 9 p.m. Adam s Hib and Last Year at Marienbad.
Anderson Y Movies.
Sunday, October 6

1?M). 4.6:30 and 9 p.m. Adam's Rib and Last Year at Marienbad.
Ailderson Y Movies.
Monday, October 7

6: 30 p.m. Stockton policewomen discusses rape. WPC 224
3 p.m. SCTA workshop on Distar. Owen Hall 106.
Tuesday, October 8

8p.m. Alice Stuart at Winterland.
8;,$p.m. Resident Artist Series presents Dickson Titus, Baritone
Cpppervatory
Wednesday, Octobers

orIf
H.pj.pi. The Ballad of Dangerous George. Conservatory.
8 p.in. Elton John at the S.F. Cow Palace.
Thufsday, October 111

Kin

7:30 p.m. Gay People's Union meeting. Anderson Y.
8 p.m. Butterflies Are Free. Stockton Civic Theatre.
8 p.m. Elton John at the Oakland Coliseum.

"The Ballad of Dangerous
George," a drama to be pre
sent next week, stars a group of
ex-convicts from San Quentin,
who appeared here two years
ago in "The Cage."
"George" is a hard hitting
drama about prison life, taking
the audience behind the bars
and into the souls of the pri
soners. Theirs is an existence
of fighting; fighting to survive
as individuals in a world that
keeps them caged up andaway
from society.
Kenneth Whelan, a mild,
soft spoken white man, slips
well into the role of the impri
soned black man, George
Jones. The play concerns the
transformation l'o George, a
hustler concerned only with his
own welfare, into a man wil
ling to sacrifice his life to save
his brothers.
Whelan wrote "George"
out of his own experiences in
prison. Hehasspent 15 of his 41
years behind bars, which gives
the play a certain amount of
authenticity.

"George's" cast includes
A1 White (DangerousGeorge),
Ray Ashby (Bootnose), Louis
Baily (Jamal Abdul) and
David Froman (Sgt. Murphy).
The play will be presented
Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. in
the Conservatory.

Cheaper travel
for studeats
The
ASUOP
Travel
Seryice will "handle anything
you
want,
concerning
anywhere you want to go,"
said Ralph Myers, co-director
of the Travel Service. He added
that " the service is dedicated
to provide cheaper travel than
the normal commercial rates
for students."
The
service
arranges
charter and group discounts in
conjunction with "Student
Services West," a non-profit
company. Winter term classes
can plan to travel a variety of
ways.
There are affinity charters
for groups of 40 people with
planned departure and return
times. Individual charters are
offered as tour-group charters
with the price depending on the
number of people involved.
This must be arranged 60 days
in advance.

•

A scene from 'Dangerous George
Ex-convicts from San Quentin appear in "Ballad of Dangerous
George," a drama about prison life to be presented

Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. at the Conserv atory

The
ASUOP
Travel
Service
will
arrange
reservations, tickets, visas and
passports, while supplying any
information on student travel.
The office, located in the
ASUOP offices can also issue
international student I.D.sand
hostel cards.

groups invn
participant

Myers wants students to
furnish ideas for weekend and
semester trips. Then the
students can act as resources
by pooling the information
about places they've explored.

Deadline to
file for office

ends/Monday
Filing for the upcoming
COPA (College of the Pacific
Association of Students)
elections will close at 5 p.m.
this Monday.
There is one seat each for
representatives of humanities,
physical sciences, at large and
a COP senator to ASUOP. Two
freshman seats are open as are
two seats from the social
sciences.
COPA has just published
tits Faculty/Course Evaluation,
covering classes offered last
spring. Free copies are still
(available, but the supply is
[limited. The COPA office is
Located in Quonset 2, room A.

Tandberg TR-1020A
FM/AM Stereo Receiver

their concert on Nov. 26.
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Tigers 'give' K-State 38-7 victory
OFFENSE

V.

PACIFIC
Hank Vlarioni
John Taylor
Sieve Goodyear
Hank Englehardl
vi el Visger
Vlorrison England
Greg Robinson
Oreasor Brown
Steve Towne
vVillard Harrell
yon Fadilla
John Rodriguez

JN

SE
WT
WG
C
SG
ST
TE
FL
OB
TB
FB
KS

SE
LT
LG
C

RG
RT
TE
QB
TB
TB
FB
KS

HAWAII
Mel de Laura
85
Kim McGowen
74
Phil George
63
Dan Audick
50
Bethune
65
Charlie Aui
78
Elton Shintaku
88
Alex Kaloi
10
Larry Roberson 21
Arnold Morgado 45
Tui Ala
.j j
31
Reinhold Stuprich 19

OFFENSE

Vlark Cook
Kim Dyer
Fred Lindsay
Chuek Orrison
Dave Forrest
Vlark Davis
Rudy Viney
L.J. Douglas
Vlike Purcell
Jim Honegger
Hike Kiley

LE
LT
V1G
RT
RE
LB
LB
DB

DB

S

s

LE
LT
RT
RE
SLB
MLB
WLB
CB

CB
ss
FS

Cliff Laboy
gj
John Woodcock
77
Randy Rodrigues 84
John May
92
Bill Letz
52
Dave Stephens
58
Manny DeSoto
70
A.C. Whitby
36
Robert Green
86
Ken Shibata
44
Tim Paul

In an excellent display of
giveaway football, the Pacific
Tigers dropped their first
game of the season, as they
handed the Kansas State
Wildcats a 38-7 win in front of
24,100 fans in Manhattan,
Kansas last Saturday.
Mistakes were the key and
the Tigers made plenty of
them. Only seven of Kansas
State's points were actually
earned.. The other 31came as a
result of UOP miseues. Here's
a look at the Kansas State
scoring:
The Wildcats got their first
score, a field goal, with a drive
of three yards. It followed a
Dale Williams fumble on the
UOP 24-yard line.
KSU made it 10-0 when
punter
John
Rodruguez
dropped the snap from center
and was tackled on his own 8yard line. It took K-State one
play to score.

24

THE TIGER DEFENSE
stopped KSU thenext time they
had the ball and forced them to
try a lield goal, on fourth down
and two yards to go at the UOP
31. Everybody on the Pacific
side knew it was going to be a
fake (it was), but the play still
went for 18 yards. Four plays
later it was 17-0.
Kansas State made it 24-0
when safety Gordon Chambliss

%Where
"'I \»

R

intercepted a John Ertmann
pass at the UOP 18 and ran it in
for the score.
The play, until this point,
makes one wonder if the Tigers
considered playing at the other
side of the 50-yard line.
Pacific finally got onto the
scoreboard before halltime, as
they managed to drive without
fumbling,
something they
were unable to do until that
point. Tailback Dale Williams
rambled six yards on fourth
down, on a great individual
effort.

yard line only to be pushed
backwards.
As a result,
Rodriguez missed a 42-yard
field goal into a stiff wind.

against K-State. "His absence
took away our outside running
game against Kansas State,"
said head coach
Chester
Caddas. "We just couldn't turn
the corner."
The Tigers managed
remarkably well considering
the loss of Harrell. Fullback
Don Padilla picked up most of
the slack, as he rushed for a
career-high lOlyardsonseven
teen carries, most on them on
the inside. Williams added 63
yards against a defense that
had given up only 78 yards in
their first two ballgames.

"ft was a lack of
concentration," said assistant
head coach Bob Cope, trying to
explain the Tigers transition
from very good to very bad in
just one week. "We were our
own worst enemy. We didn't
play anywhere near our capa
bilities, and we gave them 31
points as generously as yo\i can
give a football team. There
was no chance to win, not when
DEFENSIVELY,
the
they were as good as we made
Tigers played well at times and
them look."
It was also a case of bad not so well at others. But it's
luck. Beside what has already hard to judge their perfor
mentioned,
Willard mance, becuase their backs
been
Harrell sprained an ankle and were against the wall so much.
missed three-quarters, and The offense kept givingKansas
quarterback Steve Towne suf- State the ball deep in their own
fered a concussion at the out territory, so the Wildcatscores
set of the second quarter, and don't reflect the UOP defense.
Tomorrow's game has got
watched Ertmun run the club
to be a turnabout from last
the rest of the afternoon.
Towne will definitely play, week if the Tigers hope to win.
but Harrell can be listed as a And if Harrell can't play, the
possible starter at best for pressure on the rest ofthe
tomorrow night's
game Tigers increases.
"We have to prepare for
against Hawaii. The senior
tailback, who had averaged 142 the loss of Willard," said
yards for each of the first three Caddas. "Wedon't know if he'll
games,
totalled only 11 on be able to play this week and
seven carries before spraining we want to be prepared to keep
going if we should lose him like
his ankle.
Harrell's loss was critical this again in the future."

Kansas State added two
touchdowns in the second half,
one on a well executed 65-yard
drive, and the other in the
fourth period when they went
nine yards following another
Tiger mistake.
Op fourth down from the
UOP 30, special team's center
Bob Edwards sailed the bull
over Rodriguez's head , and
John was just barely able to get
off a desperation 11-yard punt,
that was returned two yards to
the nine. It took K-State two
plays to score.
So simple mathematics
tells you that Pacific gave the
Wildcats 31 points, the first 24
and the last seven. Also, twice
they fumbled in KSU terri
tory, and another time they
moved it to the Wildcats 14-

are they now?'

Viney a starter with WFL Hawaiians
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Joins 100-yard club

Tiger fullback Don Padilla has been the latest surprise to
the UOP coaching staff. Padilla had his best game as a Tiger
last week, as he gained 101 yards on 17carries, the first time he
irh MH'lui has gone over the century mark. Don will be again forced to
hums. | carry much of the load tomorrow night against Hawaii, as
Willard Harrell, who sprained his ankle last week, is a doubt
ful starter.
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Fired-up Rainbows
to test Tiger gridders

Elimination of mistakes
will be the key for Chester
Caddus' UOP Tigers tomorrow
night, as they will attempt to
eonigback after last week's
shellacking, to face the Hawaii
Rainbows.
The 7:30 p.m. contest will
feature a young, aggressive
and iired-up Hawaii team who
is unbeaten in two games.
, conceive. They have a new couch, new
NEWLY
riif
wiU be pen enthusiasm, and a new offense
t'ho
' ,1imposed ""f that head coach Larry Price
has named the "Hula T."
Upon asking Hawaii Sports
forme
w°
Information
Director
Ed
ncn
Inouye what the "Hula T" is.
; standard not
rlorn
from Ife appeared as confused as
uiniet
reporter. Bui it places
of ore
emphasis on the quickness of
cos the bullclub and features a lot
'pacific Singers
of sprint-out passes.
The Tigers will have to be
PlH1 '
addition ; ready against the Rainbows,
ena's who are also known as the
and re
Hreen Machine.
Lack of
eoneentration
destroyed
them
|er
semes
last week, and their heads/will
tht
ve to be screwed on straight,
* I!," * as the road does not get any
easier the rest of the season.
calory
nd P®
THE GREEN machine s
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offensive threats are
„. ( .Ill I*' ''U '""back Tui Ala and kicker
are in
einhold Stuprich.
Ala, a
Icinstocky 5'g" 207 pounder is the
Rainbow's top runner so far.
j* rushed? for 89 yards in
'eading Hawaii to a 35-9 rout of
University Chorus,)
the school itself, is tk
•tudbased group, with
r-hip of 125 student!
m,p will be performinj
orchestral wort'
»pacifically lor rai
ial • voices. It is opent
ed in singing-

r
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Humboldt St. two weeks ago.
Stuprich is one of many
good field goal kickers the
Tigers have laced or will be
facing in 1974. The
Hawaii
coaching stall feels he is one of
the best in the nation, and hedid nothing to disprove them in
the team's opener, as he booted
five field goals to lead Hawaii
to a 15-13 upset win over
Brigham Young.
Defensively, the Rainbows
have been wrecked by injuries.
Five starters were hurt against
BYU and two are definitely out
for this game, while the other
three are listed as doubtlul.
Caddas is not looking past
Hawaii to next week's game
with nationally ranked Miami.
He knows that il' his team isn't
sharp, it could mean a repeat of
last week.
•We'll
be
lacing an

There's a new game in
town this year and it's solved a
lot of the unemployment
problems. One of those who has
a job because of it is ex-Tiger,
all-American Willie Viney.
The new game is the World
Football League and its
existence has given more than
500 players new jobs. Before
this year the National Football
League had a monopoly on the
game, but now they have
tremendous competition.
The World League has
stolen such NFL greats as
Larry Csonka, Jim Kiick and
Paul Warfield of the Miami
Dolphins, Ted Kwalick of the
49ers, Ken Stabler andDuryle
Lamonica of the Oakland
Raiders and many more.
These
players
are
currently playing out their
options with their respective
NFL clubs, and have signed
WFL contracts, effective in
1975 or 1976.
But for Willie Viney, it
doesn't
involve
switching
leagues. It means a pro football
career, period. Viney was
drafted by Portland Storm, but
was traded twice and has
ended up with The Hawaiians,
where he is now starting at
offensive guard.

THE
HAWAIIANS
struggled the first half of the

has been settled

Intramural football is well
r wny and things are runni '
<
>
>
,
* . n8 smoothly now that the
>11
J^ng controversy has been
46.X
settled
first, spinning in any

PV

"V
'-0

AS*

illegHj^ ll)uvo'ddefenders was
onf ' bul now 'l I* allowed
serf l° avoid collisions. Any
spins ilS ii'cgal. w'lh
IheF
the U" be'nK marked dead at
th,..'"'''notion. The reason for
js 'milon the number of spins
al o runner constantly
Spi
the n"18 's 'n U st'nsc guarding
List week's results:

player).
B League:

Weymss 6, Pineapples 0.

SAE 20, Rocket Babies; 6.
Phi Tau 7, Phi Delta Chi 0.
Kahunas 12, South West 6.

oSUPhi

by

f°rfeit

over Carter House.
John Ballantyne 6, Raymond
Rats 0.
Women's League:
Tri Delta 22, Carter House 0.
Grace Covell 6, Theta 0.

Willie was
named Special
Team Player of the game as he
kicked (hear that Coach
Caddas?) a 27 yard fieldgoal to
insure the victory.
The Hawaiians nave
picked up R.A. Coppedge to do
the booting, replacing Viney.
Willie, however, is making
his mark on the offensive line.
Much of his success is do to
offensive line coach Pete
Riehlman. Riehlman came to
The Hawaiians from Chico
State where he was head coach
lor six seasons. He scouted
Viney in the past and was
partly responsible lor getting

current season that started in
July.(The WFLplays 20 league
games with no exhibitions.)
They finished the first hall with
a dismal 2-8 record. However
in the WFL, the team with the
best recordin the second half of
the season among non-first
place finishers, gains a play-off
berth, and so far
the
Hawaiians are on their way.
They won the first two games
of the second half, beating the
New York Stars and the
Houston Texans.
Viney had his best game as
a pro against Houston. Besides
playing a good game at guard,

» * » » » ¥ ¥ » » ¥ ¥ » *************

SATURDAY, the Tigers
dropped their first game to de
fending national champion
Berkeley,
12-5. Freshman
Kevin Drake and Steve Snider
each fired in two goals. Pacificlost it's second game on Satur
day to the California All Stars,
an AAU team made up of
mostly Cal alumni, 18-9. Ken
Edwards and Craig Cruikshank each tallied two goals
for the Tigers in this one.
Cal then beat the All-Stars
5-4 to win the tournament, with
Pacific coming in a very
respectable third.
Today the Tigers enter the
Northern California Tourna
ment, and to play on Saturday,
must win a bracket with UC
Irvine, the No. 2 team in the na
tion last year, PCAA champs
San Jose State, and Cal's J. V.S.
Their first game is scheduled
for 9 a.m., at Linden.

3286 WEST LANE
464-3886
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UOP soccer team
prepares for opener
The world's most popular
sport, soccer, will try to shake
the anonymity that surrounds
it at Pacific as the soccer
season opens here next week
against Sacramento St.
While soccer has never
achieved the fame it deserves
in this country, the worldwide
recognition of this sport is
reflected in the international
roster of Pacific's soccer team
Members from Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, Brazil, Venezuela,
Costa
Rica,
Mexico,
Columbia,
San
Salvador,
Paraguay, and Lima, give this
team an international flavor
unlike
any
other
UOP
intercollegiate team.
So far, this international
unit has yet to win a game.
They lost to Davis, in a
heartbreaker in the last few
minutes and played a fine
Hayward St. team even til the
half finally coming up short in
a 3-2 loss.

added.
This is evident, as the exUOP great stands 5-11 and
weighs 275 pounds, very close
to what he played last year lor
Pacific. He was an A-West
Coast and All-PCAA selection .
as well as an honorable
mention
All-American.
Willard Harrell can credit
Viney for much of his success
last year, as Willie anchored
the UOP line.
Financially, the WFL Tike
all new leagues, is struggling in
its initial year of existence. But
with the addition of the NFL
veterans next year, the league
should sky upward.
The addition of the NFL
vets could prove to be a
problem to Viney, in regaining
his starting spot in 1975. The
Hawaiians
have
added
Washington Redskins guard
John Wilbut to their list of NFL
signees, and he has with stood
the test of time in the NFL.
Viney will definitely hav e his
work cut out for him.
But Willie will be up to the
challenge. He
was not
considered a starter when
training camp began, but he
has proven himself to be a very
able WFL player.

Santomeir remarked that
"We are playing better at this
stage of the season than we
were last year."
Santomeir cited the work
of first year goalie John
Reinhardt, Paul Metzger, who
has filled in admirably for
injured two year starter Bill
Bertrando,
and
freshman
Bruce Spaulding who is the
leading scorer so far this
season.
Pacific competes in the
West Coast Intercollegiate
Soccer Conference with USF a
perenial soccer power and
ranked 4th in the nation this
year, San Jose, Cal, Stanford,
and Santa Clara.
The game with Sacramen
to State on Tuesday, Oct. 8, is
scheduled to start at 3 p.m. but
as of yet no site has been cho
sen. Slated starters for the Ti
gers at forwards are Saleh Ali.
Al Juarez and Jorge Valencia.
The
backs
are
Amir
AlMuhanna, Bill Bertrando.
Mac Couto, John Mangini,
Bruce
Spaulding. Steve
Tiernay and Rosalio Zapien.
The goalie is John Reinhardt.

Meyer shows enthusiasm
over girl's swim team
Doris
Meyer,
UOP
women's swim team coach, is
very enthusiastic about her
team this year. "It's the best
team Pacific has ever had."
Some of the better swim
mers who will compete are
senior Deana Fracolli (back
stroke and free style), junior
Helen Pohl, transfer student
Jane Dietrich, transfer stu
dent Cathy Grady, freshman
Lynn Wright (breast stroke),
and freshman Sharon Miller.
Fracolli was the strongest
swimmers in the meet against
Chico State which Pacific lost
by 4 points. Meyer also com
mented on Dietrich and Grady,
who are both good transfer
swimmers.
"Wright and Miller are two
of the best freshman swim
mers on the team." said

Meyer.
The girls work out at 7 a .m.
or 2 p.m. in UOP's pool. Randy
Snieder. graduate student of
UOP and an ex-swimmer,
alqtig With Steve Lewis, help
coach the team.
Rooters for the leant are
definitely encouraged to come
out to the pool for the "Double
Dual Meet" Friday. Oct. 4 at 3
p.m. The three teams which
will compete are University of
California at Davis. San Jose
State and UOP. If anyone
would like to time or judge the
swimming events, meet at the
pool at 2:45 on Friday.
Coach Meyer has also
announced a women's tennis
team meeting to be held
Wednesday. Oct. 9 at4:30 p.m.
in the gym. room 201. All girls
interested should attend.
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Season Record 35- 16 .686
WEEK'S TOPPERS
UOP 24 - Hawaii i4.It's
comeback week in Stockton, as
the Tigers will snap back witha
win after getting trounced in
Kansas last Saturday.
Michigan 31 - Stanford 14.
Stanford just doesn't have it
this year, as they will remain
winless after the powerful
Wolverines take care of them.
Illinois 27 - Cleveland 7.
Raiders are ima groove and it
will be no contest this week, as
the Raider defense will prove
too much for Mike Phipps and
the Browns.

St. Louis 17 -San Francisco
14. The Cardinals are the
surprise of the NFC this year
and with a win this week, their
record will improve to 4-0.
OTHER GAMES
San Jose 28 over Long Beach
USC 14 over Iowa
Texas 3 over Washington
Arizona St. 12 over Wyoming
Ohio St. 12 over Washington St.
UCLA 30 over Utah
Denver 4 over Kansas City
Washington 7 over Cincinnati
Los Angeles 10 over Detroit
Minnesota 4 over Dallas
Miami 14 over New York Jets

PRELAW STUDENTS

IT COMPUTES 10 SPECIALIZED

Register Now For October or December LSAT
Review Course to maximize your LSAT score.
Instruction exclusively incxam^hkiiigicciiiiitiucsiisctl
successfully by California Pre-Law Students.

Taught in Berkely by practicing lawyers.
COURSE FOR OCT. 12 LSAT STARTS OCT.l
COURSE FOR DEC.7 LSAT STARTS NOV.20
For complete information call today (415) 254-7(145 rtf
write P.O. Box 54, Ocinria, Calif. 94563

FUNCTIONS AT ONE TOUCH!
„

The answers to the most complex problems at your fingertips.

Keys include 10 important math functions as most commonly used in
scientific and technical fields. One touch of a key processes the calcula
tion through that function. Saves hours of mental work, slide-rule work
and tedious table references.

•

Convenient pi entering capability.

You can use the significant 7 digits for the accurate value of n anytime
to get rapid solutions to formulas involving n. For instance, you can
figure Degree/Radian conversion and vice versa.

•

Perfect also as a personal calculator.

All ordinary calculating conveniences are available from the FX-10, so
you may use it also for regular basic mathematics. There are constants
in all four functions, an automatic floating decimal system, true credit

balance readings, overflow check and zero suppression.

®
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star. That makes the Tigers
hard to defend, because the
defence can not look lor any
one key player.

Bourbon
Street
Liquor

c

JEFF

(peer|eSS Predictors']

third in Berkeley tourney

'ntramural controversy
1

WILLIE VINEY

Water polo learn places

The UOP water polo team
started last in the Berkeley
tournament on Friday, but
faded Saturday, losing two
games. Still, Coach Conner
Sutton's Tigers finished third
emotionally-charged
team.
in a tournament of unusually
that's for sure. They look like
high caliber.
an awfully tough team
on
On Friday the tankmen
film."
beat Fresno 11-5, in a game
Assistant head coach Bob
which was much closer than
Cope says that il the ligeis
the score would have indi
eliminate the mistakes, they'll
cated. It took five last-quarterwin. "but if wedon't. well.
goals to put the Bulldogs away
w
That "well. . •
'"
for good. The Tigers also beat
answered tomorrow night at
UC Davis, last year's Far
7:30. The Tigers have been
Western Conference champs,
facing extremely
hostile Friday, 8-6. It was a great
crowds on the road and would
comeback win for Pacific, be
like to see the crowd behind cause with about two and one
them lor a change. So get out
half minutes remaining. UC
and see the game!
Davis was leading 6-5. Coach
Sutton noted that this year's
team continually "hangs in
there and keeps driving.
He also noted that the
Tiger's perform best in the
fourth quarter, which he attri
butes to the fine depth of this
year's team. 01 interest is the
^"8.Omega Phi Alpha 6
absence of a particular scoring
(forfeit win to Omega Phi be
cause Phi Tau used an illegal

l SI o

him to Hawaii.
WITH ONLY two upper
Riehlman is particularly '
classmen starting, inexper
impresses with Viney's play.
ience has been the main cause
"His consistency is what
for the lack of wins, but Coach
counts. He is steady, not up one
minute and down the next. He's
a pro. He's tough obstacle fo r
opposing lineman," Riehlman

by JEFF METZGER
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AC or battery operation.

• Handy,portable design.

Q4-R-FI991

UT U

•

You can power the FX-10 from either AC or penlight batteries (4).
This means you can take it with you on field trips, carry it home or
use it in the office or lab.
Ideally sized to fit in your hand, can be carried and used anywhere
your work takes you.

DIRECT D I A L PHONES - SOME WATER BEDS

FRIENDSHIP

Smooth and swift to operate.

All problems can be entered in the same sequence as you would write
them down and a push of a key gives the answer accurate to 8 digits.
You don't even have to press the clear key to start an operation, it
clears itself every time you make the initial entry.

UULI

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
903 West Stadium Drive
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95204
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Student
congress
splits
MSA
miscellany
drop

that students, while

The deadline for submitting information to 'miscellany' is
noon on the Tuesday before publication.
UOP PUBLIC RELATIONS is looking for a student to
work on a part time basis in the preparation of news releases
and related public relations tasks. An interest and/or back
ground in news writing would be desirable. Students inter
ested should contact the Public Relations Office, 2nd Floor,
Burns Tower, phone: 946-2311.
TEACHING CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES at tUOP
should have a hearing test in the Communicative Disorders Of
fice in North Hall at one of the following times: Monday, Oct. 7
from 1-3 p.m.: Tuesday, Oct. 8 front 9-10 a.m.: and Wednes
day. Oct. 9 from 2-4 p.m.
SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE for the first timeunder the federally funded State Student Incentive Grant
(SSIG) Program. California has been allotted $2.815.287 w hich
will be distributed to approximately 11,261 students. If you are
interested, get in contact with theCalifornia State Scholarship
and Loan Commission, Sacramento. 95814 as soon as possible.
A TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION presentation will
offered tonight at 8 p.m. in Albright Auditorium, WPC. Mr.
Walter Bellin. Northern California Coordinator tor the Inter
national Meditation Society, will be the guest speaker. The
meeting is sponsored by the UOP Students International Medi
tation Society. It is free and open to the public.
MARK EALEY, chairman of the COP black studies
department, has been included in the current issue of "Who's
Who in California." Ealey. a faculty member since 1969, is
director of the Institute on Race. Culture and Human Dignity.
He also works as a clinical social worker at the Vallejo Coun
seling Center.
UNIVERSITY INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCES will
hold its first meeting Tuesday Oct. 8 from 7-9 p.m. at the
Anderson Y. Thereafter, ail meetings will be held in the Ander
son Dining Hull. Beginning, intermediate and advanced
dancers are welcome. Those interested should contact Grace
Frye at 477-2210 or Sharon Hines at 465-3044. There is a $2 fee
per semester.
Ballroom dancing will also be offered on the same dale
from 9-10. There is a $15 fee for a couple per.semester. Fortius
activity, contact Sharon 1 lines.
THE FORD FOUNDATION is offering three graduate
fellowship programs for minorities, administered by the
Educational Testing Service. Graduate Fellowships for Mexi
can Americans, Native Americans and Puerto Ricuns will be
offered for the first time. Graduate Fellowships for Black
Americans, administered by the National Fellowships Fund,
is also oil erect. For Hie Black Americans Fellowship, contact
Graduate Fellowships for Black Americans. National Fellow
ships Fund. Suite 484. 795 Peuchtree St.. N.E., Atlanta, GA
30308.
11 you are interested in either the Puerto Riean, Mexican
or Native Americans Fellowships, contact Graduate Fellow
ships for Mexican Americans and Native Americans. Edu
cational Testing Service. Box 200, Berkeley, CA 94704.
THE STUDENT (ALU* OR NT A Teacher's Association
(SC'TA) will hold a workshop Monday. Oct. 7 at 3 p.m. in Owen
Hull 106. The purpose of the workshop will be to discuss
"Distar Orientation and Overview." The guest lecturer will be
Cheri Conway, a specialist from the Stockton Unified School
District. Everyone is welcome.

Tuition
from pg. one
Approximately
1.200
grunts could be given each
year in the stale.
"We are happy that it went
all the way and that the
governor approved it," Me

1

Caffrey stated. Students who
feel that they might be eligible
for the grant program should
contact the UOP financial aids
office after the first of
November.

"ntroducing"

,

IMELCOR SC-535
www

features:

* 14 scientific functions
* 37 keys
1 rigonometrie functions performed using degreeor
radian entry
•'Algebraic peoblem entry
* Solves complex problems involving up to tow levels
of parenthesis

The 27th National Student Congress—smaller, tamer and
less political than in recent years—voted to split the National
Student Association (NSA) into two corporations, one to
engage4n political activities and the other to concentrate on
educational affairs.
More than 250 delegates representing a third of NSA's 650
affiliate student governmentsmet lor the association's annual
congress in St. Louis in late August in a meeting one comment
ator said lacked the "blood-boiling social issues of the recent
past."
The split or "bifurcation",of NSA was designed to enable
the student organization to engage in formal lobbying while
protecting its income-generating tux exempt status.

UNDER CURRENT plans both new organizations would
be tax exempt, but only the National Student Association,
specifically restricted from engaging in any type of political
activity, would be eligible to receive tax-deductible donations
from organizations and individuals.
The second organization, the National Student
Association, Inc., would join the National Student Lobby as the
second student lobby on Capitol Hill and also participate in
other political activities. "Ibelieve it will be of greater benefit
to the student body to have two organizations lobbying on
bread and butter issues," said NSA's Executive Director
Drew Olim.
The move followed years of haggling with the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) over allegedly political (and for tux
exempt organizations, prohibited) activities by NSA. The IRS
had questioned activities such as NSA's participation in the
anti-war movement of the late 60 s and early 70's, specifically
a trip to Hanoi by NSA leaders to negotiate the "People's
Peace Treaty" with North Vietnamese leaders.

shrapnel
By MIKE STUDENT
This year. UOP has the largest entering class in the his
tory of the university. The staff at the Office of Admissions is to
be commended on their fine recruiting efforts.
Last year, the Admissions staff ran the most intense
recruitment program ever. They received a total of 3,015
applications. Of those applications. 77', were approved lor
admission. Of those same 3.015 applications, 537) decided to
enroll.
When asked why enrollment was up this year. E. Leslie
Medford Jr., Dean of Admissions, said. "We did a good job".
Mr. Medford said that there was an "...attitude of admissions
consciousness" present
throughout the university. This
consciousness' produced more output from the faculty, stu
dents. and alumni at recruiting personal friends.
The seven campus visitation days last year provided
another cue for polenlial applicants.along with personal calls
from faculty members, a recent innovation in admissions pro
cedures. The admissions stall visited more secondary schools
than ever.before last year. This certainly partially accounts
lor the increase in enrollment.
The freshman class is 50 students larger than last year's.
The transfer enrollment is the second highest in the history ol
the university. The dorms are full. Mr. Medford said thai the
trend to move back on campus is national. Everywhere,
students arc discovering that it's cheaper to live on campus
than off, Where does quality of life' fit in here?
The admissions office did their job very well last year.
Who knows? It things keep going like I his. they may even
become, dure 1 say il. SELECTIVE! ?

Calliope wants writers
"The Calliope" is a
literary
magazine
which
strives to represent some ol the
creative endeavors of mem
bers of the U'OFcommunity.
All students, faculty and
staff are urged and invited to
submit poetry, short stories
and one act plays for possible
publication.
Selections
for
The
Calliope" will be published
after reviewed by an editorial
board. The board consists of
the student editor, students

front the cluster colleges and a
professor acting as an advisor.
"Calliope" boxes can be
found at: the main library,
ASUOP office, COP English
department
ollice,
the
pharmacy
school
library.
Raymond Lodge, Callison
Lodge and the University
Center. Please include your
name.
The
deadline
for
submitting works is Dec. 15.
For any questions or special
problems, contact
Patti
Eighnty. 109 Grace Covell.

* Solves problems in minutes that take hours with a
slide rule
v Single function keys help eliminate ambiguity in
operation

Performs lull chain calculations with any sequence
of functions
Krror and low battery indicators
Separate system clear and clear entry keys

MINIMAX ELECTRONICS
2309 N. CALIFORNIA

-NEWSPECIAL STUDENT
AUTO INSURANCE
PROGRAM
On January 1, 1973, a decision was made to offer mr ' ers
of California Colleges and Universities a Special Stua
Automobile Insurance Policy. We've worked with the Auto
Insurance Industry for over 5 years to prove that the college
student is NOT a bad risk. Only Associated Student members
are offered substantial savings through this program.
We discount premiums if you have been claim free for the
P°st 12 months • Additional discounts for good students •
10% annual discount for no losses • Discounts for more
than 1 car • New low rates for married males and single
females • Broad coverage type policy • Local and nationwide cla.m service • Choice of easy payments • Policy may
be continued after graduation.
Don't wait—Come in or call now for j 'personal quotation
on your auto insurance.
For More Information Check in the ASUOP Offic6.N

DUTCHES

INSURANCE

478-2450
1035 WEST ROBINHOOD DRIVE -SUITE 2D
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 95207

130 North California -ass-seai
Classified Ads
WANTED: College rep. for Typing: Typist
w/IBM
carbon
ribbon
cosmetics firm. Leads will be selectric
provided. Call 951-3100.
typewriter wants work on
manuscripts,dissertations and
Expert Typing: Dissertations,
theses. References. Call 478theses, term papers, etc. done
8384.
professionally by Genevieve
Mucins. Hours: 6 p.m. thru 10 Wanted: Babysitter. 2 hrs.
p.m. Call 478-0354.
per week. Call Judy. 478-0188.
WANTED: Private room and
board plus car in exchange for
occasional babysitting. Call
931-1626

For Sale: Eleetrophonie tuner
with 8-track tape, record
changer and 2 speakers. Like
new. $160. Cull 463-0832.

For Sale:
Hagslrom III
Found: Ring.
Call Larry at
electric guitar. Fast action. 6
2233.
tone controls; great lead
guitar.
Case. cord,
strap
included. Call 479-9138.
Wanted: French conversation.
Typing: Expert typist desires Cull 477-4197. Eves.
papers that need to be typed.
Call Carol 478-9157. M-TH 9-6;
Tutoring offered in German.
FRI. 2-6
Native speaker. Call 477-4197

Wanted: Babysitter for morn, JOBS

ON
SHIPS! No
oreve. Call Dr. Tulley at Elect. experience
required.
Eng. Dept. or Ellen at 463-6900. EXxcellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Perfect summer jobor
For Sale: Stereo components. career.
Send $3.00 for
Major brand. 1-2 yrs. old.
information. SEAFAX . Dept.
Excellent condition. Call Ed C-12 P.O. Box 2049 Port
462-9336.
Angeles. Wu. 98362.

Opponents of the split charged
maintaining direct control over NSA, Inc., would only
minimal
minimal control
control over
over the foundation. Agreements reached
with the IRS have called
" d lor
for in
the foundation board ol dm
to have seven members, lour of whom would be n0""stude™f'
"NSA should not lend its name or support to a body it aoes
not control," said one delegate. Another student arguing
against "bifurcation without representation, said
appearance on President Nixon's "Enemies List" was
evidence of probable political persecution through the IRS. H
contended that the resignation of President Nixon shoul
prompt NSA to reopen negotiations with the IRS in the hope oi
securing more student control of the foundation.

students

a pnetsecondury Education." "Response toTitielx
which a UhieaS
eof Xenure.
g
Regulattons <m
destribed as "dreary, sleep-indUcin
Sun-Times colu
WOuld seem to have lar more a 1)1*5

Financing Postseco^ •

students in the middle of summer.
however. explained that
FXFCUTIVE DIRECTOR olim. however,
, Hpnts Were far more serious about fundamental
students
than ever in the past"and pointed toresoln
, .

which

the congress
were accorded priority by
u> me

Furthermore, Olim said, the bifurcation would enable bo, hlhc
political and educational arms ol
. ..
to develop
fndeuendently without the confusion about priorities which

to surround NSA's political activities.
NSA's concern for both educational and political issues
induced Higher Education Daily to comment, NSA seems to
be headed more toward working within the power structure
while maintaining a healthy rhetorical
front againsl
imperialism and corporate dom.nal.on ol society.
used

Placement center^ planning
seminars for businessmen

Freshmen
advisors
available

Five seminars to be Con
ducted by local businessmen
will kickoff this semester's
Freshmen who would like schedule of events at the UOP
to consult with their student Career Planning and Place
advisors may
still do so,' ment Center.
according to Assistant Dean
According to director Wil
Doug Smith.
liam
McGregor, these dis
Incoming freshmen were cussions will not only be useful
assigned a student advisor to graduating seniors thinking
during orientation sessions about a career in a particular
conducted last summer under field, bul also be beneficial in
a program called "student to gaining "personal financial
student counselling. "
independence."
"Student advisors have
These sessions will he held
more
credibility
with
each Wednesday hegining Oct.
freshmen."
said Smith.
23 at 7: 30 p.m. and will run four
"Before this, there hasn't
weeks. Topics to he covered in
really been a place for them to clude real estate, marketing,
go."
banking, securities, invest-'
The orientation program,
ments and insurance.
consisted of five sessions for
ANOTHER FORUM will
freshmen of COP, School of
be held Oct. 31al 6 p.m., when a
Pharmacy,
School
of
Pacific Telephone and Tele
Education and the School of
graph recruiter will be at the
Engineering.
Center to discuss job oppor
In addition to offering
tunities. necessary prepara
information on clubs and
tions and interviewing proce
student activities, emphasis
dures. Although this forum will
was placed on academic
specifically concern seniors,
adjustment and study habits.
all students are invited to
Discussions and lectures were
attend.
conducted on note and test
McGregor said that now
taking, how to read textbooks
is the time for all graduating
and how to manage time as a
seniors to develop their per
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much of

wines:
— calling for "penal reform, release of those imprisoned lor
drug misdemeanors, free higher education open to all, and job
creation on a massive scale."
The small number of delegates marked the fourth
consecutive year of declining attendance and a staggering
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In the end a resolution approving bifurcation passed but
included provisions that NSA "seek to disaffiliate itself totally
from the foundationif after one year the foundation has proven
to be unresponsive to the membership of NSA.
In other action,-the student congress passed resolutions:
— condemning the nomination of Nelson Rockefeller lor
vice-president as the "Butcher ol Attica and a represen
ative of corporate interests which oppress the people."
rejecting President F
- rejecting President Ford's suggestion lor ' earned reuniversal,
entry for US war resisters and calling for
unconditional amnesty."
— supporting the United Farm Workers boycot o
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